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Abstract 
Students are not interested in sports activities, schools do not attach importance to the development of sports, 
students’ physical fitness is generally deviated, and so on. These are the current situation of physical 
education in China. Sports ecology insists on the harmonious development of students and nature, respects 
the students’ principal position, and is of great benefit to promoting the ecology of sports students. Starting 
from the theory of sports ecology, this paper analyses several factors that affect students’ participation in 
sports ecology education, and puts forward some suggestions and measures as a breakthrough. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The theoretical basis of Eco-sports teaching is eco-

sports. The core idea of Eco-sports is the harmonious 
development of human and nature. Its core idea is 
human. It shows that it respects students’ subjective 
consciousness, stimulates students’ interest in 
participating in European sports eco-teaching, and 
promotes the vigorous development of sports ecology as 
a whole. Eriksen (2010) said that at present, physical 
education in our country is in a reckless stage, especially 
in rural areas, which has a very negative impact on the 
educational concept and practice of the all-round 
development of morality, intelligence, sports, beauty 
and labor in our country. This situation is caused by 
imperfect infrastructure and imperfect objective 
conditions, but more by the obsolete teaching concept 
and selective neglect of the importance of physical 
education. Sports ecology teaching pays attention to the 
integration of students and nature, highlighting the 
practice in nature, which is of great significance to 
increase students’ interest in learning and improve their 
comprehensive quality. Therefore, it is of great 
significance to explore the reasons and motives that 
affect students’ participation in sports ecology and the 
key factors that restrict these motives to strengthen the 
development of sports ecology in China (Hu 2010). 

SPORTS ECOLOGY AND RELATED 
RESEARCH 

Sports ecology is closely related to ecology and 
culture ecology. The concept of ecology is to study the 
relationship between culture and the whole 
environment. Cultural ecology is a theory based on the 
theory of human development in ecology. It mainly 
studies the law of cultural production, development and 
variation from the interaction of various factors in the 
whole natural and social environment of human 
existence. Eco-sport has developed with the “Green 
Revolution” and “Eco-civilization”. It means that 
people can obtain the carrying capacity of the natural 
ecosystem that they need through prudent and 
reasonable sports methods, so as to realize the 
sustainable development of sports, culture and 
economy. That is to say, the core of sports ecology is 
that people use scientific and reasonable sports means 
and methods to carry out sports activities in the natural 
ecosystem. In the process of sports activities, we should 
consider the carrying capacity of the ecosystem, so that 
the ecosystem can develop healthily. At present, many 
scholars have analyzed and discussed the concept 
definition, theoretical construction, research scope and 
object method of sports ecology, which has greatly 
enriched the research of sports ecology and promoted 
the development of sports ecology (Cobbinah and 
Bayaga 2017). 
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Research Status of Sports Ecology 
Chen Guanghua and Zhou Zhijun defined sports 

ecology as “a discipline to study the laws of sports itself 
and the relationship between sports and the external 
environment system, so as to achieve the coordinated 
and sustainable development of sports, nature, 
economy and society”. Xu Chuanbao pointed out in the 
Scope, Objects and Methods of Sports Ecology that the 
relationship between the main body of sports activities 
and various ecological environments is the core object 
of sports ecology research, and the main task of sports 
ecology is to systematically and comprehensively 
analyze and investigate the relationship between sports 
and nature, society and people themselves (Asikainen 
2017). 

On the basis of sports ecology research, many 
scholars will study sports as a part of cultural structure 
of social ecological chain, which promotes the 
development of sports cultural ecology theory. Hui 
(2010) believes that sports ecosystem is a complex 
system, in which the various elements coordinate and 
interact with each other, from disorder to stable and 
orderly state (Shuyu  2012). Wang Y (2017) believes that 
the Chinese traditional sports culture ecosphere refers 
to a small society with a stable system and structure, and 
the integration of national traditional sports and natural 
ecological environment. Xu (2009) believes that a good 
national folk sports culture ecology is the cultural 
survival state in which the national folk sports culture 
and nature and society can coexist harmoniously and 
coordinately. From the above analysis, sports cultural 
ecology and sports ecological significance value are 
different. The ecology of sports culture regards sports 
culture as a subsystem of the whole society, considering 
how to balance and coordinate with nature, society and 
people themselves, how to realize their goals of 
coexistence, coexistence and co-prosperity, and how to 
create an environment platform for sustainable 
development of sports (Li 2010). 

Evaluation of Sports Ecology 
Academic research results have broadened the 

theoretical horizon of sports and introduced the theory 
of ecology into the field of sports. Scholars have made 
some useful explorations on sports ecology by using the 
principles of ecology, which has made certain 
contributions to the construction of sports ecology. 
Firstly, the concept of sports ecology has opened a 
precedent for the research and construction of sports 
ecology. Secondly, the basic principles of ecology are 
used to study sports issues, which provides theoretical 
support for sports ecology research. Thirdly, using the 
ecological thinking mode to think about the sustainable 
development of sports provides us with a holistic and 
systematic way of thinking for the study of sports 
ecology. Finally, the use of new ecological civilization 
development mode to study the development trend of 
sports provides a historical perspective for us to study 
sports ecological problems (Qian 2013). But there are 
still many shortcomings. Mainly, first, the number of 
theoretical research results is small. Secondly, the 
existing theoretical research results are not systematic. 
Thirdly, the views put forward are not mature enough. 
At the same time, research methods are relatively single, 
and interdisciplinary research needs to be strengthened 
(Henriksen 2015). 

 
Fig. 1. Conceptual Diagrams Relating to Sports Ecology 

 
Fig. 2. Map of OMU Pond I and sampling station 
(Anonymous 1975) 
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MOTIVATION OF STUDENTS’ 
PARTICIPATION IN SPORTS ECOLOGY 

The Theory of “Subject” of Sports Ecology 
In the final analysis, social development is for 

people, and human development is the decisive factor 
in the process of social development. It has become a 
worldwide teaching trend to pay attention to students’ 
principal role in teaching and arouse their enthusiasm 
for participation. Subject participation in teaching 
embodies the trend of internationalization and the 
thought of developed education. Physical education 
takes physical activity as its content and means. Physical 
education emphasizes repeated practice of sports 
techniques, which has distinct practical activity. 
Without the participation of the main body in the 
teaching activities of physical education, any teaching 
will lose its significance. Without the participation of 
subjectivity, physical education activities are doomed to 
have no vitality. Whether in social practice or in school 
teaching, people’s development must be realized 
through subjective participation activities. In order to 
realize the function of sports, it is necessary for students 
to participate in sports activities independently. 

Participation in physical education embodies the 
idea of subject-centeredness. Students’ participation has 
different meanings. One is that teachers and students 
participate in teaching activities as equals and discuss 
and solve problems together. The other is that teaching, 
as a part of social activities, participates in the whole 

social life (Chen 2013). Subject participation is actually 
the subjective participation of individual students as 
subjects. Our country’s teaching theory began to pay 
attention to subjectivity in the 1980s. Although our 
country has achieved partial results in educational 
experiment and educational reform, and there is a 
certain idea of subjectivity participation permeated in 
the understanding of students’ subjectivity, the research 
on this issue has not been professional enough, and the 
strong discipline of teaching style has not left much 
room for students’ active participation (Hong 2010). 

Several Key Factors 

The subject theory of physical education teaching has 
gradually been paid attention to 

Students are the main body of all teaching activities 
and the core proposition of pedagogy. The main body 
of physical education is student-centered. In the 
traditional teaching of our country, due attention has 
not been paid to the students’ subject status, the 
students’ own subjective consciousness is also weak, 
and the schools have not carried out specific 
implementation strategies of sports ecological 
education. It can be said that “student subject” is only a 
doctrine of putting it on the shelf, and students’ subject 
status is virtual. However, with the continuous 
development and improvement of sports ecology, a 
comprehensive renewal has been achieved from 
classroom teaching, social practice and students’ 
subjective consciousness. The students’ subjective 
thought in sports ecology teaching has been penetrated 
into the whole process of teaching, and the teaching 
subject theory centered on students’ participation has 
become the basic teaching method and guiding ideology 
(Sadi 2017). 

The interest of students in participating in sports ecology 
increased. Interest comes from needs 

Students’ emotional needs and satisfaction in sports 
activities are the key to stimulate students’ interest and 
continue students’ participation in activities. For a long 
time, we pay more attention to students’ interest in 
sports learning, but neglect the intrinsic basis for the 
occurrence and maintenance of students’ interest. With 
the awakening of students’ subjective consciousness in 
sports ecology teaching, whether schools, teachers or 
students, the demand for practice is more intense, and 
they hope to participate more in sports ecology practice 
and experience success in sports learning activities 
(Butensch and Sumel 2011). 

 
Fig. 3. Teaching Subject Theory Teaching Model 
Structure 
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The implementation of sports ecological education is 
improving day by day 

Nowadays, there are many ecological crises in 
school physical education, such as outdated school 
physical education facilities, unsatisfactory sports 
ecological environment, and the deterioration of 
classroom teaching ecology. These problems are not 
only have no conducive to the development of sports 
ecological education, but also have a great impact on 
traditional sports education. Not only that, there is a 
widespread lack of attention to physical education in 
schools. In many cases, physical education will be 
replaced by other courses. Physical education teachers 
are often part-time teachers, and their professionalism 
needs to be improved urgently. 

Ecological crisis and existing problems 
The ecological crisis in school physical education 

seriously restricts the effectiveness of school physical 
education. First, the school sports ecological 
environment is not ideal. In school sports, the lack of 
sports venues and equipment and facilities and the aging 
phenomenon are more prominent and common, and 
the situation of occupying or disguising sports venues 
still exists. The lack of sports facilities in rural schools, 
the construction of sports venues in some schools only 
focuses on the sports function and image function of the 
venues, ignores the impact of the ecological 
environment on sports, ignores the compatibility 
between the venues and the surrounding environment, 
which affects the ecological development of school 
sports. Second, the ecological deterioration of physical 
education classroom teaching. Due to the lack of the 
normative requirements of sports ecology, the 
uncivilized phenomenon in the process of sports 
teaching and activities is prominent, which directly 
affects the sports ecology of students. The problem of 

large class size in physical education not only affects 
students’ learning and emotion in classroom teaching, 
but also teachers’ teaching behavior and attitude, and 
ultimately affects the quality of classroom teaching. 
Third, the ecological lag of school physical education 
system is significant. On the one hand, the ecology of 
school physical education system lags behind. There are 
some phenomena in school physical education, such as 
backward educational concept, outdated teaching form 
and content, inappropriate role orientation of teachers 
and students, and unreasonable educational structure. 
On the other hand, as a subsystem of school education 
system, the ecology lags behind. In school physical 
education, the problems of “laying stress on physical 
education while neglecting physical education”, “laying 
stress on intracurricular activities while neglecting 
extracurricular activities” and “laying stress on 
competitive activities while neglecting groups” are 
prominent. Fourth, the transverse break of school 
sports ecology. The boundaries of school sports, family 
sports and community sports are distinct, and the value 
of off-campus sports channels is neglected. There is no 
“sports synergy” among family, school and society, 
which greatly limits the effectiveness of school sports. 

THE REALIZATION STRATEGY AND PATH 
OF SPORTS ECOLOGY EDUCATION 

Optimize the Teaching Environment of Sports 
Ecology 

Environment is the synthesis of human survival and 
development. The expansion of sports ecological 
development space and the realization of goals cannot 
be separated from the shaping of good natural and social 
environment, which also determines and restricts the 
healthy and coordinated development of sports. We 
should base ourselves on “science and perfection”, 
strengthen the construction of policy norms, laws and 
regulations in the process of sports development, and 
rely on state power to ensure the ecological direction of 
sports development. We should improve sports laws 
and regulations, severely punish the subjects who cause 
ecological damage in the process of sports behavior, 
harmoniously regulate the relevant sports organizations 
and personal relations, and safeguard the legitimate 
rights and interests of athletes, coaches and other 
groups. 

Stimulate Students’ Initiative Consciousness 
There are differences between students who are 

independent and unique. Their personality differences 
and independent personality should be respected. 
Sports workers should treat every student as a unique 

 
Fig. 4. Key factors and influence charts of students’ 
participation in Eco-sports 
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existence, according to the objective law of students’ 
physical and mental development, and in accordance 
with the principle of individualized education, let 
students choose suitable sports items according to their 
hobbies, characteristics and learning abilities, so that 
each student can experience the pleasure of success in 
fulfilling the goals and tasks, and thus cultivate respect 
for the life world. We should deepen the 
communication with family sports, community sports 
and competitive sports, pay attention to the life of 
sports, enhance the humanistic connotation, promote 
students’ physical and mental health and social 
adaptability, and maintain the dynamic balance of 
school sports ecosystem (Wang 2013). 

Promote the Ecology of Physical Education 
Means 

The ecology of sports means refers to the adoption 
of green education means which conform to the laws of 
education and physical and mental development, 
infiltration of ecological consciousness in sports 
classroom teaching, strengthening of ecological 
education, adhering to the principle of people-oriented, 
in order to achieve the educational purpose of sports 
measures and methods. In school physical education, 
we should pay more attention to the health and dignity 
of students’ individual life, the needs of students’ all-

round development and emotional experience, and 
embody the main position of students in learning 
activities. We should vigorously carry out the 
construction of ecological sports culture, and make use 
of classroom education, broadcasting, network, school 
newspapers, newspapers, warning signs and other forms 
to widely publicize the knowledge and methods of 
ecological knowledge and ecological sports, so as to 
integrate the ecological construction of school sports 
into the fast lane of the development of ecological 
society. 

CONCLUSION 
Sports ecology is not only a way of education, but 

also an educational concept. With the development of 
sports getting more and more attention, the teaching 
concept of people-oriented sports ecology is constantly 
deepened in modern sports teaching. Students’ 
participation in Eco-sports must have a strong incentive 
mechanism, appropriate teaching methods, and long-
term normative system. Only through such long-term 
training, and constantly creating a strong teaching 
atmosphere, skilled teaching methods, and a high sense 
of participation, can we continuously promote the 
sustainable development of sports eco-teaching in 
China. 
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